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HEY had sent for 
the doctor front 
Botirron before six. 

About eight some 

villagers came 

round for the |ier- 
formnnre and were 

told how matters 
stood. It seemed ft 

liberty for a 

mountebank to fall 
V 111 like real people, 

and they made off again in dudgeon. 
By ten Madame Tentulllon was gravely 
alarmed, and had sent down the street 
for Doctor Desprez. 

The Doctor was at work over his 

manuscripts In one corner of the little 
dining-room, and his wife was asleep 
over the fire In another, when the ones- 

should have sent for me before. It was 

a case for hurry." And he followed 
the messengej aj pe was, in his slip- 
pers and sKiill-cap. 

The Inn was not thirty yards away, 
hut the messenger did not stop there; 
he went In at one door and out by an- 

other Inlo the court, and then led the 

way by a flight of steps beside the 
stable, to the loft where the mounte- 

bank lay sick. If Doctor Desprez were 

to live a thousand years, he would never 

forget his arrival In that room; for not 

only was the scene picturesque, hut 
the moment made a date In his exist- 
ence. We reckon our lives, 1 hardly 
know why, from the dale of our first 
wtrry appearance In society, as If from 
a first humiliation; for no -actor can 

come upon the stage with a worse 

grace. Not to go further back, which 
would be Judged too curious, there are 

subsequently many moving and decis- 
ive accidents in the lives of all which 
would make as logical a period as this 

'or birth. And here, for instance, 
Doctor Desprez, a man past forty, wlio 
had made what is called a failure in 
life, and was moreover married, found 
himself at a new point of departure 
when be opened the door of the loft 
above Tentalllon's stable. 

it was a large place, lighted only by 
a single candle set upon the floor. The 
mountebank lay on his back upon a 

pallet; a large man, with a Quixotic 
nose inflamed with drinking. Madame 
Tentalllon stooped over him, applying 
a hot water and mustard embrocation 
to bis.feet; and on a chair close by sat 
a little fellow of eleven or twelve, with 
his feet dangling. These three were the 

choly gaze. 
At last the Doctor hit on the solu- 

tion at a leap. He remembered the 
look now. The little fellow, although 
he was as straight as a dart, had tho 

eyes that go usually with a crooked 
back; he was not at all deformed, and 

yet a deformed person seemed to be 

looking at you from below his brows. 

The Doctor drew a long breath, he was 

so much relieved to find a theory (for 
he loved theories) and to explain away 

his interest. 
For all that, he despatched the In- 

valid with unusual haste, and. still 

kneeling with one knee on (be floor, 
turned a little round and looked the 

boy over at his leisure. The boy was 

not In the least put out, but looked 

placidly back at the Doctor. 
"Is this your father?” asked Des- 

prez. 
"Oh, no,” returned the boy; “my 

master.” 
"Are you fond of him?" continued 

the Doctor. 
■'No, sir,” said the boy. 
Madame Tentalllon and Desprez ex- 

changed expressive glances. 
“That Is bad, my man," resumed the 

latter, with a shade of sternness 

“Every one should he fond of the dy- 
ing, or conceal their sentiments; and 

your mastei here Is dying. If l have 

watched a bird a little while stealiug 

my cherries, 1 have a thought of dis- 

appointment when he flies away over 

my garden wall, and I see him steer for 

the forest and vanish. How much more 

a creature such as this, so strong, 
i so astute, so richly endowed with facul- 
; ties! When I think that, In a few 

hours, the speech will be silenced, the 
breath extinct, and even the shadow 
vanished from the wall, I who never 

saw him, this lady who knew him 
only as a guest, are touched with some 

gffectlon.” 
The boy was silent for a little, and 

appeared to be reflecting. 
"You did not know him,” he replied 

at last. “He was a bad mun.” 
"He Is a little pagan,” said the land- 

lady. "For that mutter, they are all the 
same, these mountebanks, tumblers, 
artists, and what not. They have no 

Interior.” 
But the Doctor was still scrutinizing 

the little pagan, his eyebrows knotted 
and uplifted. 

"What Is your name?” he asked. 
”.lean-Marle,” said the lad. 
Desprez leaped upon him with one 

of his sudden flashes of excitement. 

KELT JUS PULSE. 

only occupants, except the shadows. 
But the shadows were a company in 

themselves; the exteut of the room 

exaggerated them to a gigantic sUe. 
and from the low position of the candle 
the light struck upward and produced 
deformed foreshortening*. The mounte- 

bank's profile was enlarged upon the 
wall In caricature, and It was strange 
to see his ft"** shorten and lengthen 
as the flame was blown about by 
draughts. As for Madame Tentalllon, 
her shadow was no more than a gross 

hump of shoulders, with uow aud agalu 
a hemisphere of head. The chair h-gs 
were spindled out as long as stills, and 
the buy sat perched atop of them. 

It was the hoy who look the Doctor's 
fancy, lie had a great arched skull, 
the forehead and the hands of a must 
• tan. and a pair of hauntiug ryes It 
was not nterdy that these eyes were 

large, or steady, sr the softest ruddy 
brawn. There was a look In them, be- 
st dew. which thrilled the Ikwtor, and 
made him half uneasy lie waa sure 

be had aeen such a I-ok before, and 
yet ha mold nut remember how or 

where. It wm aa if this bay who was 

nulla n stranger lu him. had the eyes 
uf an old friend or an old enemy And 
lbs hay wuold gDe him no peace, ks 

seemed profoundly indifferent t» what 
waa going on. or rntker abstracted 
from it in a riysnsr «uut«wpiato-n 
beating geatly with hi* feat against 
the bars of the 1 batr, and holding his 
bands luided on Its lap. Ilut, for el- 
that, hta sih kept fultuning the 
toe about the room with a thoughtful 
bfetty of gas* letytsi could not tell 
whether ha was fascinating the boy 
op th* buy **> fascinating him ll» 
burned himself mi the etch apse be 

put gweal Ions he felt hie pulse, he 

yeoted hs grow a tittle hot end swore 

a*4 ettll. PkrW M be hushed round 

there ware the hfven eye# wetting fwr 

and felt his bead all over from ai 
ethnological point of view. 

"Celtic, Celtle!" he said. 
"Celtic!" cried Madame Tentaillon 

who had perhaps confounded the wort 
with hydrocephulous. "Poor lad! I 
It dangerous?" 

"That depends," returned the Itoctoi 
grimly. And then once more address 
Ing the boy: "And what do you do fo 
your living. ,'ean-Martn?*' he Inquired 

"1 tumble," was the answer, 
"Ho! Tumble?" repeated Itesprei 

“Probably healthful. I hazard tti 
guess. Madame Tentaillon, that tuiuti 
ling Is a healthful way of life, Alt 
have you never dour auythlug els 
but tumble?" 

"Before I iearne.1 that, I used t 
steal." answered Jean Marie gravel; 

'Tpoo my word’" cried the in* to 
You are a nic. little man tor you 

age Matlame, when my confrei 
come* from Hot non you will con 

I munnate mv unfavorable opinion. 
| leave the case la hi* hand*, hut > 

j < nurse, »n any *lnrmtng sv mptoti 
1 above all If there should be a sigM 

j rally, do not hesitate to booth me u 
I am a dortur a<> longer. I thank tbs 
but I bav* been one tlood nigh 

\ madam* Out>4 sleep to you, Je«i 
Mart* 

cm a thrill ii 
I — ——■ OCYtMt ItKAfHk 

• * *« *i’ .it t 

tut, the tu -t*. 
tk< day s labor 
the held*, lye was 
k* found *4ss<(i 

la hi* garvi*a N> 
he a twilit pt>h 
b‘H»*h «•< grape 

new he would eat a big y**r under I 

trellis; now he would draw all sorts of 
fancies on the path -with the end of 
his cane; now he would go down and 
watch the river running endlessly past 
the timber landing-place at which he 
moored hl» boat. There was no time, 
he used to say, for making theories like 
the parly morning. "I rise earlier than 
any one else tn the village.” he once 

boasted. ”It is a fair consequence that 
I know more and wish to do less with 
my knowledge.” 

The doctor was a connoisseur of sun- 

rises. and loved a good theatrical effect 
to usher In the day. He' had a theory 
of dew, by which he could predict the 
weather. Indeed, most things served 
him to that end; the sound of the bells 
from all the neighboring villages, the 
smell of the forest, the visits and the 
behavior of both birds and Ashes, tho 
look of the plants In his garden, the 
disposition of cloud, the color of the 

light, and last, although not least, the 
arsenal of meteorological Instruments 
in a louvre-boarded hutch upon the 
lawn. Ever since he had settled at 
(iretz, he had been growing more and 
more Into the local meteorologist, the 
unpaid champion of the local climate. 
He thought at first there was no plaits 
so healthful in the arrondissement. Hy 
the end of the second year, he pro- 
tested there was none so wholesome In 
the whole department. And for some 

time before he met Jean-Marie he had 
been prepared” to challenge all France 
and the better part of Europe for a 

rival to his chosen spot. 
“Doctor," he would say— "doctor Is 

a foul word. It should not be used to 
ladles. It implies disease. 1 remark 
It, as a flaw In our civilization that we 

have not the proper horror of disease. 
Now I, for my part, have washed my 
hands of It; I have renounced my laur- 
eatlon; I am no doctor; I am only a 

worshiper of the true goddess Hygeia. 
Ah, believe me. It is she who has the 
« roHiB, nun in **, in mm rAi^iiiiiiB 
hamlet, has she placed her shrine; here 
she dwells and lavishes her gifts; here 
I walk with her In the early morning, 
and she shows me how strong she has 
made the peasants, how fruitful she 
has made the fields, how the trees grow 
up tall and comely under her eyes, and 
the fishes In the river become dean 
and agile at her presence.—Rheuma- 
tism!" he would cry, on some malapert 
Interruption. "O, yes. I believe we do 
have a little rheumatism. That could 
hardly be avoided, you know, on a 

river. And of course the place stands 
a little low; and the meadows are 

marshy, there's no doubt. But my 
dear sir, look at Bourron! Bourron 
stands high. Bourron Is close to the 
forest; plenty of ozone there, you would 
say. Well, compared with Grefr, Bour- 
ron Is a perfect cbambles.” 

The morning after he bad been sum- 
moned to the dying mountebank, tbe 
Doctor visited the wharf at the tail of 
his garden, and had a long look at the 
running water. This he called prayer; 
but whether his adorations were ad- 
dressed to the goddess Hygefa or some 

more orthodox deity, never plainly ap- 
peared. Kor he had uttered doubtful 
oracles, sometimes declaring that a 

river was a type of bodily health, 
sometimes extolling it as a great moral 
preucher, con*lnually preaching peace, 
continuity, and diligence to man's tor- 
mented spirits. After he had watched 
a mile or so of the clear water running 
by before his eyes, seen a fish or two 
come to the surface with a gleam of 
silver, and sufficiently admired the long 
shadows of the trees falling half across 

the river from the opposite bank with 
patches of moving sunlight In between, 
he strolled once more up the garden 
and through his house Into the street, 
feeling cool rid renovated. 

(TO BS COSTINUBO. I 

AFTER TWENTY YEARS, 

Mira Bam-oiii Found slit* Wan Mill 

Beautiful. 

He did not call on her that first even- 

ing, though he walked past the gate 
four times, unaware of the fact that 
behind one of those slanting shutters a 

pale woman stood watching him pasg 
and repass, says Llppineott’s, The 
nun in her self-elected cell had and 

1 made use of means of communication 
with the world, in the shape generally 
of Jimmy the choreboy. She knew 

■ whose was the tall figure on the side- 
1 walk. She stood at the window when 
1 she could no longer see him; she heard 

his slow footsteps go by for the last 
time and die away. Half an hour later 
she went upstairs to her bed room, Be- 

r 
tween Its two windows hung a long. 

* old-fa«htoiird mirror, with carved can- 
1 delabru on either side She lighted the 
I three candles it) each The mirror 
1 showed a tall, stint figure, a fao as cot- 

I oil*** a* an anemone, an abundant* of 
auburn nalr carefully arranged, Mira 

* 
llaecont atudleil thla rejection doaely. 
Thru alt* unlocked a lilack aalnut 
rkr»' which atuod in a corner and 
lifted ntt! ll» content* till ahr cam* to 
a tuaaa of rale mualln a Inch diftnaed 
aa odor of la tender aa alt* ahiaik 0 out. 
It aa* a ahlte goan with lilac a|>rtga. 
mad# with the full aktrla and alaevea 

I of a livgone faanion Mb* put H on 

faetetted tb* Itelt of lilac IIMiMI 
• hi. b *1111 fitted eiactly and. atandlai 
again before the mirror tm>aea*tf 
eltgbtl) tbe band* of her beautiful 
navy batr aaJ pulled t into little > uh 
about h*r fa** It •*• a * latva oi 

I 
youth abtib U*ob*4 ha, k at her f oie 
• he ala** V*t a thread of gray *n 

in in* nalr th* M«* tin** about >kt 
II pl*t id ***• aer# tattathl* Ik* >ht| 
> I bad tb* dead ahltebe*# of thing* ben1 
ta t ftttto tb* *u# Hd a* »h* gaeed a dal 
ta 

' bate fl »*b t ‘»r*pr*ud b*r fa b*< 
>4 1 i*4 Moan *>** lit up fill tbetr «4i 
la ma>* b*d be batr, #b# emtled II 
14 ; etadtel triumph Mb* aa* alttl b an 
in I tlfut 
ig Then a *• tft rbaag* 'am* o«*i t»«« 
n f 4h« biea uat all but on* *1 in* a .die 
a and. »u*«;fcg net bath on >ba nan rear 

a. tyob uh be* « an atth d vgattai 
i* in*** 

ARE MAKING FACES 

THAT IS WHAT THE DEMO- 
CRATS ARE DOING. 

WeMntlm* the Republicans Are <*olnf| 
on with Their Duties They Are rush- 

ing the Tariff and Bimetallic Confer- 

ence and Making hood Progress. Too. 

(Washington I/etter.) 
The Bryan and Bailey factions ol 

the democracy are continuing to make 
faces at each other across the ball ol 
the house of representatives at Wash- 
ington. The followers of Representa- 
tive McMillan who wanted to keep up 
the combination made with the Popu- 
lists last fall and support the sock- 
less Simpson In his attacks upon Speak- 
er Reed, were mercilessly spanked by 
the ilalleyites In caucus the other day. 
The populist leader appealed to the 
Democrats for their co-operation in Ills 
Joust at Speaker Reed, and a few of the 
Bryan followers hud the temerity lo 
respond to the call when "Speaker- 
Bailey adjourned the house, culled a 

caucus In five minutes anil after read- 
ing the riot act to the Bryanites voted 
them down two to one and adopted a 

resolution ordering them to desist 
from further co-operation with the 
PopuijBts, at least In the matter then 
under consideration. 

Those Democrats who were at first 
Ini lined to exult over their party's suc- 

cesses In the recent municipal elec- 
tions, are finding the figures cold com- 

fort. In Chicago they were unable to 
at all Increase their vote and only held 
their own In numbers by reason of the 
fact that a large number of those who 

always vote against them in nation- 
a! elections co-operated with them on 
this occasion on purely local issues. 
'Phis was found to be the case every- 
where. National issues ctU no fig- 
ures at all in the municipal elections 
while In the state of Rhode Island In 
which the national questions were the 

leading issues the Republican vote In- 
creased 20 per cent over that of the 
presidential election of 1890. 

A Week of Oooil Work. 

Tariff and bimetallism, those two 

great issues of the campaign, have 
been prominently at the front during 
the present week in Washington. And 
those people who doubted or professed 
to doubt the sincerity of the profes- 
sions of the Republican party on either 
of these subjects have found that they 
were mistaken. A thoroughly protec- 
tive tariff, one which looks after the 
Interests of the farmer and the work- 
ing man; that is what the new Dingley 
act Is to be when If gets upon the 
statute books, what it is, In fact, to- 

day, for the probabilities are that It 
will be little changed by the senate. 
Earnest and Intelligent efforts in be- 
half of international bimetallism—that 
is what this week's work means upon 
that subject. The appointment of the 
commission whose names have already 
been given the public assures prompt, 
vigorous, and, it is to be hoped, suc- 

cessful Work. 

The Bimetallic Communion. 

The appointment of Senator Wolcott 
of Colorado, ex-VIce-President Steven- 
son of Illinois, and Hon. C. J. Palae of 
Massachusetts us commissioners to 
pave the way for an international con- 

ference has been cordially commend- 
ed. Until this week nobody knew 
definitely what the president's plans 
were in regard to this question. It 
was known that he was extremely anx- 

ious to take the proper stepe toward 
carrying out the pledge of the party 
looking to international consideration 
of the silver question, but just how he 

proposed to bring this about or to take 
the initiative, nobody was able to say. 
It now appears that, as usual, he has 
chosen the wise plan and one most 
likely to be successful. Not only has 
he chosen the plan most likely to be 

successful, but the one likely to be 
most successful. By this is meant thal 
if he is able to carry out the plant 
thus inaugurated the international con 

ference will be brought to the doors ol 
every American voter. President Mc- 
Kinley's hope Is that It may be pratt 
tlcable to hold this conference in th« 
I nueu aimrs ami in mr «ny ui » itsu 

Ington. If this shall happen ever) 
American citizen will have the ful 
benefit of the discussion which then 
arises. It will he as though the meet 

ing of the representatives of the grew 
nations was brought to his own door 
yard. With press associations carry 
Ing the full proceedings of the confer 

tore and the hundreds of special cor 

respondents in Waabiugton comment 

Ing upon the proceeding* in the pa 

per* which they represent, every ettl 
sen who feels the slightest Interest I 

this question would be able to folio* 
the proceeding* and study them in the! 

proper light, thus knowing for hlinse 
that the worh was well done Th 
commissioners who are to gu abrua 
to try to bring about an agreement ft 
a ontrreixe are highly commended b 

members of nil parties as especiail 
Judicious selections. Mr Wolcott, k 
reason of his tong stud) of the quet 

t|on and thwusslon on two prevlov 
tripe abroad of this same subject, wt 

be of much greater vglue than any ms 

who has hot had Iheee elperteme 
vt,e-l*r»»ldeul dtevensen repn 

! 
tenting the sliver rlement of the d 

and sill known by reputi 
tmn afttl in person abroad will instant 

[ mstsMiil attention, while Mr. Hwtn 

11 as n vl«»e student of this sukje. t w 

I prate squat I v useful and inlN*n«tnl 

I lues H«t follow 'hat these Been who a* 

t selected for thte work are to he tl 
i representatives of the I wiled males 

an in’* < utlotial * «nfeien«s If they « 

I e o essfut In brinatna one «b>sut t 

* 
the tenlracy It tt nysdstl thnt otk 

| non sill be selected tw represent ti 

11 govetament ta that wafer < as* 

ps-«a*eas s* tWe fstti, 

||i( prop.* who are *► *sti»| ’h 

i IPs tail* brll is l‘bei» to d <m» thru I 

the summer and keep the business of 

the country in an unsettled condition 
awaiting final action, are to be disap- 
pointed. The next week or ten days 
at the furthest are likely to see the 

bill perfected by the Republican mem- 

bers of the finance committee and It Is 

likely to get into the senate before the 
month ends. Prospects now seem to 

be good for a final rote upon It In 
June and its completion In time that it 
may go Into effect at the beginning of 
the fiscal year July 1st. 

The changes made by the senate com- 

mittee are much less in extent and 
Importance than had been expected. 
The pressure for a reduction In the du- 
ties on wool has not been successful 
thus far and (he chances Bpem to he 
that they will not be. The demand 
of the sugar trust for changes In the 
schedule advantageous to them has 
been promptly rejected. The wall or 
the standard oil trust and of sundry 
other corporations of this character 
have passed unnoticed. These Demo- 
crats and Populists and other enemies 
of the Republican party who had hoped 
to be able to make political capital by 
charging that the tariff bill was favor- 
able to corporations and trusts are dis- 
appointed. And they will continue to 
be disappointed. 

0. H. WILLIAMS. 

IliiKlnm* Kevivsl. 

The wholesale merchants of Kansas 
City report that they received larger 
and more numerous orders in the 
month of March than they received in 

any month of last year. In nearly every 
branch of trade there Is more activity, 
with Indications that thins* will grow 
better from this lime forward. Much 
reports us these are the best evidence 
that a healthful revival of btislness Is 
at hand. Many retailers have not yet 
experienced any substantial gain tn 
business, but their trade is less rapidly 
affected by improved conditions. The 
wholesalers first feel the effects of re- 

stored confidence and the release? of 
hoarded money. Such evidence as they 
give refutes the taunts of those who 
demand spectacular results, as if there j 
had been any promise that the new ad- 
ministration would witness an imme- 
diate revival of all the interests that 
flourished before the great depression. 
The most hopeful change is that Indi- 
cated by the gradual Increase in the 
volume of trade, for that denotes natu- 
ral and conservative enterprise. There 
is nothing fictitious about the improve- 
ment In business conditions, whatever 
the scope of that Improvement may be. 
Hut when It is shown that in a single 
state 100,000 more men are employed 
now than were employed before No- 
vember last, and when large dealers 
make like comparisons between the 
trade at this time and that before the 
presidential election, the pessimists 
and the sneerers should be silent.— 
Kansas City Journal. 

"Ineicuiablc CosurUlre." 

The men who style themselves "sil- 
ver Republicans" have told the country 
why they refused to vote on one side 

or the other on the Dingley bill when 
that measure passed the house. "We 
took this course,” said Representative 
Hartman, of Montana, "to prevent the 
diversion of the great Issue of current 

politics from sliver to the tariff. Our 
object was to emphasize the fact that 
the tariff is not and can not be made 
the main issue, and to give warning 
that the silver people will not accept 
the tariff aB the paramount question 
of the time.” According to the same 

authority another reason for the refusal 
to vote was that the joint caucus of tho 
Populists of both branches of congress 
and a private conference of the Teller- 
ites urged this inaction. 

This is presumption and cowardice 
of a particularly inexcusable character. 
A handful of men arrogate to- them- 
selves In their prejudice and blindness 
the right to dictate to the great body 
ot congress what is and what is not 

an issue, without having the courage or 

rapactiy to reveal their position in a 

manly and practical way.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

Trouble for Two. 

Two classes of people have failed to 

prosper since the election of McKinley. 

I One of these classes Is composed of sll- 
ver advocates, the other the trusts. The 
election of McKinley and the rejection 
of the free silver proptwltlou started 
similar action tiv some other nations 

which littd been looked to as support- 
era of the silver theory, and the friends 
of free coinage have witnessed with 

| dismay the transfer of Japan, Kussln 
! and China to the gold standard eol- 

uinn. 't he truats have also fured as 

) hadly. The railroad corporations. 
f the sugar trust, the standard oil trust 
r and many minor organisations of this 
f character have received stunning hluws 
<• within the lew months sluce the else- 
ii tioti of IStW. and will suffer still more 

r when the new tariff law goes Into et 
y f«at and deprives them of the advan- 
y. tages which they have enjoyed under 

: 
V* ilws • V* all. 

|| ^ Kk-HwgUnsstsr-UsnecsJ Wtisus. In 
" I onttsuaism of his protest agatsst the 

J new tariff bill. ha* *v ideal Ij perauad 
,.l httseeif that the measure wilt in 

•oat* way h* injurious to the farmers, 
*' 

It, Ouesh I tell why sr how hot he 

hip’s si as * tpiesaitea is this vagus 

,1 as.I as*srtsts way 

|t Cut thirty yea** the farmer war d* 
,,, iudeu hy th* e*> *4 a home market. 

,« ami »> the hsseAi ts store fur him -eum 

m toisgisg fhe fmtory to the larm 

y>», iu. .» Were huitl >»p hut he saw 

m vaom dt'ed sot with living ituosswo 

r( „| to* products hut cgt*gj with ma 

i, it oil of iron amt •*•** 
VI, W itaou « sneer St the horse awe 

her idea ts distinctly that of the tree 
ua.ro iScottst whs imagige* hat It It 

st hotter fur th* inru-as farmer to tel 

|h os* hntgel of gram »u KsgosS huyeri 

than it is toJtell three bushels to Amer- 

ican consumers. The fact that the 

home market absorbs 80 per cent ot 

our agricultural products counts for 

nothing with Mr. Wilson. He doewn t 

consider that this market needs or de- 

serves any protection, and he would 

neglect it or impair its purchasing 
power by forcing its industrial ele- 

ments into wage-cutting competition 
with foreign labor. The farmer's real 
interest lies in a system that will main- 
tain and expand the domestic demand 
for bis produce, and this is to be found 
In a tariff that will open the mills, pro- 
vide employment for labor and encour- 

age the extension of native enterprise. 
Agricultural prosperity cannot exit* 
without, industrial prosperity. They 
are dependent on each other. When 
one thrives the other will thrive with 
it, and the man who attempts to con- 

vince the farmer and the mechanic 
that their interests are conflicting ia 
an enemy to both Mail and Express. 

Sate the *100.1100,000. 
A payment of about $100,000,000 an- 

nually to foreign countries for a pro- 
duct adapted to our own soil and cli- 
mate Is plainly an industrial error. 

Within the last ten years attention has 
been directed to this wasteful method 
of conducting liuslnes*. und signs ur» 

multiplying that the proper remedies 
will he applied. East year every pound 
of wheat and Hour exported was re- 

quired to pay for the sugar imported. 
Our exports of cotton were only doa- 
ble the value of the sugar imported. 
The value of all exports of live and 
dressed beef, beef products and lard 
Just about balanced that of the sugar 
bought abroad, it is now known be- 

yond question that the sugar Iteet can 

he grown in many of our states and ot 
a quality unsurpassed anywhere. Th« 

genius of Americans In the use of ma- 

chinery Is an assurance that the sugar 
beet factories will return good divi- 
dendr. What measure of protection 
should lie granted by the government 
Is a subject to lie considered with earn. 

Meantime, states and localities are dis- 

posed to encourage the new indmdry 
with so many millions in it. St. txuih* 
Globe-Democrat. 

The Nciisle (nd Mir Hunt. 

Generally speaking, whatever the 
liou.se is enthusiastically in favor of th«t 
senate regards with cool and critical, 
calmness, and vice versa. In the same 

way, no matter how much in sympathy 
• he congress may lie with the execu- 

tive, it is sure to guard jealousy ita- 
lic,hts In all financial matters. It Ik 
said that President McKinley has a 

comprehensive plan of currency reform 
which he will recommend in his mew- 

sage next December. As the President 
is an old hand in congressional mat- 
ters—having in that a huge advantage 
over Mr. Cleveland—he ought to know 
that no congress will be likely to fol- 
low the dictates of the President in any 
matter of taxation or finance. Already 
the men who hope to be on the house 
committee on banking and currency 
and the senators on the finance com- 

mittee are saying that they understand 
their own business, and propose to 

originate any currency scheme which 
is presented to the country.—Illustrated 
American. 

Factories and 1'rotcctlon Sennincut. 

The springing up of factories 
throughout the south has been fol- 
lowed by a growth of protective senti- 
ment and Republican membership in 

congress from that section. More than 
thirty votes from the south were cast 
for a protective tariff measure in the 

house, and the southern states had 
thirty-three Republican members in 
last congress, while in no preceding 
congress had the party been represent- 
ed by more than half that number Iron* 
that section. When Democrats from 
North and South Carolina. Alabama. 
Mississippi. laiuislana, and Texas join 
with the Republicans in supporting 
protective views and a protective tariff 

bill, there can remain no doubt of th«> 

growth of Republican principles in that 
section. 

Five Had Mainlik tor Mlvtr. 

The five months since the election 
have been bad ones for the silver cause. 

Japan, to which the tilver people were 

accustomed to point as the moat bril- 
liant exponent of the advantages of 
the free coinage of silver, has adopted 
the gold standard at the ratio of 32 to 

1. Russia, which was accounted a sil- 
ver country, has announced that she 
Is going to the gold standard China 
which, with her 400,000.000 people.was1', 
accounted In the list of silver users, 
announced through her offtctalM a cur- 

irin > n*a»epa> — •' •• •• in hi lIP 

adoption of the Hold standard Truly 
ihese are dapreaain* days fix (be free 
•liver tbeortpla. 

Tha only peraoua who ary ttprnei 
tup dleaattafaetlon with th« now lant 
trill are the foreigner* m mtprxler* 
Herman* Canada Knplaad and uthei 

! forelpn ■ounirtea are Moldinp about the 
lltnpley bill. ao la the rafi«« rlub. u| 
New York a kit h la made up prtnri(aU 
ly of Importer*. 

The Helorm .tub of New York to 
spreading broad* aet mw the <oumiv 
an #1*1 “• newspaper plain mailer 
With wfcb h It pr.tfHta*» to altark Ike 
lunplev bill ■ bla la not aaiprietnn 
The llelorm rlub la .unpenl noauly 
u! «m|H>r«era who oataralli at|| a 
low tail* aa«l are aginst pr,,llia 

Tke thief “fafei in,a offered t,» t a 
Iriaptey bill la that II la a bill rfc, 

i prstpla want i» t«r i»-.*o a« «i -n-» 
I ha l very promptly 

Y.v t aadoiat lu> «« .eh t amm 
Vb# Creel b»i ift«r-a i dormp faM •• 
t«nl «kH It* Watklt.pt >1. •« 4A 
eereed toertw tka he dtd mo tali 

(*frii W .. lei.- Hath 


